Sri Kamakshi

Ragam: Saranga
Talam: Adi
Annaswami Shastry

Pallavi:
Sri Kamakshi Maam Paahi

Anupallavi:
Ekaamreshwari Bhuvaneshwari
Vaagheeshwari Sevitha Paradevathe

Charanam:
Vitara Janani Tava Padayuga Drutha Bhakthim Ajaanavipina
Vishaya Vyaaghra Bhitaya Me
Patita Paavanhi Bhakta Palini Parameshwari Suta Senaani
Paasaankusha Chaapa Baana Dhaarini Sri Nagaravaasini Suvaasini

MEANING:
O Goddess Kamakshi! Protect me
Ekamreshwari, the sovereign of earth, adorned by Vagishwari, the goddess of speech, you are the supreme suzerain.
Please bestow on me the unflinching devotion of your feet. I am afraid of the various materialistic influences steeped in ignorance (“Ajaana”). You are soccor to the afflicted and the protected of devotees. Parameshwari! You have the brave warrior (“Vitara”) for a son. You sport the noose, the goad, bow and arrow. You are suvasini, the auspicious one dwelling in Sri Nagara.
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Sri Kamakshi Maam Paahi

Anupallavi:
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Chitta Swaram:
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Charanam:
Vitara Janani Tava Padayuga Drutha Bhakthim Ajaanavipina
Vishaya Vyaaghra Hityaya Me
Pattita Paavani Bhakta Palini Parameshwari Suta Senaani
Paasaankusha Chaapa Baana Dhaarini Sri Nagaravaasini Suvaaasini
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